
Social Outreach Programs 2021-22 

 

‘Back to School amidst Covid-19’ awareness campaign for school children – “Let’s 
learn: with the Children” 
 
In the advent of reopening of schools amidst covid 19, the Department of Computer Science 
and Engineering, Toc H Institute of Science and Technology, in association with the Public 
Library, Kakkoor, co-organized an awareness campaign for school children – “Let’s learn: with 
the Children”. Dr.Sreela Sreedhar (HOD, CSE) handled the session which aided to create a 
supportive and nurturing environment that helped students to focus on the positive things of 
being back to school. The return to school is an important and hopefully welcome step, but 
in the pandemic situation, kids may feel a little nervous and are dealing with the stress of the 
ongoing crisis differently from elders. Hence, the campaign was organised with a vision for 
holistic advancement through friendship, to boost the confidence of school going children 
after a break.  Dr.Sreela responded positively to questions and expressions of the feelings of 
the ongoing crisis, showed support to let the children know that it’s the new normal, and 
advised them to stick to their routines and make learning playful. The session helped to 
impart confidence in the children to bring them together, at the same time created awareness 
about the importance of hygienic health practises too. 

 

https://tistcochin.edu.in/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Lets-learn-with-the-Children-819x1024.jpeg


 

 

 
Covid Cell Product 
 
S4 students from the CSE dept  have released their  first covid-19 android app – C-Scan 
Kerala. This app provides information on total, recovered, deceased and active cases of 
Kerala.  This app also provides daily data and total data for all 14 districts. After 4 months of 
work, currently it has been approved and released on play store. 

App link.:https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.silvanusapps.cscankerala 
Team members are: 

• Emmanuel P Saji 
• Lakshmi Sathyakumar 
• G Ananthakrishnan 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.silvanusapps.cscankerala
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Snehagadha : Awareness seminar on women safety 

 

 

Dr. Sreela Sreedhar, Associate Professor and Head of the department of Computer Science 
and Engineering, TIST delivered a session on “Snehagadha”: an awareness program on 
women safety organized by Kakkoor Public Library on 16th July 2021 at 8pm. The event which 
was conducted in Google meet was inaugurated by Adv. Sandhyamenon Prakash. Kakkoor 
public library president Mr. K. P. Aneesh Kumar delivered the presidential address. The 
session by Dr. Sreela Sreedhar discussed on the various ways women’s safety can be 
ensured and improved in the society as a whole with an overview on the various measures to 
be taken for empowering women and girls at the individual level. Mr. Varghese Mani, Mr. V. 
K. Sasidharan, Mr. Sunil Kallattukuzhy and Ms. Beena Jose participated in the various 
discussions as part of the event. The program was well received and attended by several 
residents of the Kakkoor gramapanchayath. 
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